
Minutes 
Senate Committee on Educational Polley 
January 16, 1985 

/, 

Present: Van Gooch, Lawrence Goodman, WII I lam Hanson, Gerald Kl lne, Gretchen 
Kreuter (staff), Andrew Lee, Tom Lussenhop, David Lutz, Elaine 
May, John Wallace, Gloria WI I Iiams, Mary Young 

1. Minutes. The minutes were approved as distributed. 

2. Computer Report: Lael Gatewood's report on computers was sent to the 
Vice President's office. SCEP awaits a response. 

3. Task Force Recommendations: SCEP needs to decide which of the 
recommendations It will address. A subcommittee will be formed to do 

that after Gretchen Kreuter goes back through the m lnutes and p leks 
out the Issues discussed last quarter. 

John Wallace noted that the official Presidential response to the 
recommendations wll I soon appear. 

4. Student Representation In the Senate; The Senate will debate the Swan-Turner 
motion at the next meeting, Gerald Kl lne announced. 

Discussion followed regarding faculty voice, student apathy, and the 
fe It need for a strong Senate as the UnIversIty prepares for a new Pres I dent. 

Elaine May urged SCEP to draft a very strong resolution opposing the 
Swan-Turner motion. John Wallace observed that John Turner has really 
presented two contrary Ideas: students aren't there enough, students 
shouldn't be there at alI. Gerald Kl lne said he and Tom Lussenhop would 
draft a motion and present it to SCEP for approval. 

5. Morse-Amoco Awards: Gerald Kline explained SCEP's role: he will send 
out letters seeking nominations and SCEP wi I I receive them and supporting 
materials. A committee composed of two SCEP members, previous award 
winners, and staff members, wll I make the final selections. 

John Wallace noted that a recent letter from the Morse-Amoco Foundation 
reminded the University that each award must be $1500. SCEP decided 
to seek supp I ementary funds so It cou I d contl nue to make nine awards. 

E I a I ne May and Andrew Lee vo I unteered to be the SCEP members on ~1orse-Amoco. 



6. Senate Committee on Research: Resolution on the Recovery of Indirect 
Costs: The resolution was endorsed by SCEP and wll I be sent on to the 
Senate with a strong letter of support. 

7. Committee on Semester System: Gerald Kline asked members to be alert 
to any Issues SCEP shou I d consIder. Tom Lussenhop and Van Gooch need 
minutes of the Semester Committee. 

8. Graduate Credit for Students In CEE: Gerald Kline will Invite Dean 
Fenton to make a presentation on this Issue at a future SCEP meeting. 

9. New Business: Jeffrey Frey has resigned and needs to be replaced. 

• Russ Hobble wrote to John Wallace and Gerald Kl Joe urging the Inauguration 
of a +I- grad l ng system. The ch a l r observed that a 3-year study of 
the grading system has just been completed. 

• Two subcommittees were named to study the Task Force Recommendations. 
Gloria \~!II lams and Tom Lussenhop w! II take up those on graduate education 
and on the student experience. 

Bi II Hanson and Lawrence Goodman will address faculty vital !ty, the 
International character of the University, and the University and 
the economy of the state. 

• 81 I I Hanson wl I I chair the next meeting In the absence of Gerald Kline. 

The meeting was adjourned. 


